1. introdUction the aim of the present study is to apply the so-called 'recalibrated glottochronology' to the oromo dialect continuum. in number of speakers, oromo represents surprisingly the second biggest afroasiatic language with c. 30.000.000 speakers (Ethnologue, 16th ed.; according to census from 2007 there are 25.488.344 ethnic oromos in ethiopia -see wikipedia). it is only one tenth of the people speaking the first afroasiatic language in this order, arabic. with regard to the relatively high number of speakers (abstracting from arabic) and to the vast territory, where various oromo dialects are spoken, it is natural to expect a relatively deep divergence between the geographically most distant dialects.
2. previoUs cLassifications of oromo diaLects 2.1. in comparison with somali (e.g. ehRet & ali 1984) , the classification of the oromo dialects is only in the beginning. in Ethnologue 16 , an outline of the oromo dialect classification is only described. it may be transformed in the following tree-diagram: 2.2. the first attempt to apply the lexicostatistic method to measure the mutual distance of oromo dialects, namely maca, Qottu and Borana, was realized by bendeR (1971: 174; wordlists: 246-247) . his results were Borana vs. Qottu 88%, maca vs. Qottu 81%, Borana vs. maca 79%. it can be depicted in the following tree-diagram:
Qottu 88% borana scheme 2 3. appLication of 'recaLiBrated GLottochronoLoGy' to classification of the oromo dialects 3.1. in the present study the lexical data of 8 oromo dialects recorded in the recent time of the last 4 decades were collected and arranged in agreement with etymological correspondences. five of them appear in scheme 1, maca and wellega are presented separately here. orma and waata are included in the oromo classification for the first time. for raya, wello, tulama and arsi the relevant lexical material is not at our disposal.
3.2. the results of the mutual comparisons between oromo dialects in the standard 100-word-list were summarized in 4. discUssion of the present resULts the present results do not confirm the topology of the diagram in scheme 1. there is only a partial agreement in the closer relation between Qottu and Borana in comparison of both with maca / wellega in schemes 1 & 2. the most important new information is the separated position of orma and waata, but not Borana which belongs to the mainstream of the oromo dialects. the internal diversity in the oromo dialect continuum is comparable with the dullay cluster, if tsamay is taken aside, or outside of africa, with the Balto-fennic languages.
5. position of the oromo diaLect cLUster within east cUshitic the east Cushitic branch of the cushitic language family has been divided into the following groups: afar-saho, somaloid, galaboid, oromoid, Dullay, Highland east Cushitic = Burji-sidamo, plus the isolated language yaaku. their internal relations, calculated according to the recalibrated glottochronology developed by sergei starostin (cf. Blažek 1997 Blažek , 2006 Blažek & záhořík 2008[09] ), are depicted in the tree-diagrams in the left side. in the right side above there is the tree-diagram depicting the arrangement of these groups in the higher hierarchy. this model modifies the idea of the unit called 'omo-tana', formulated by Bernd heine (1976: 179) , who defined three subbranches: western = Galaboid, northern = Bayso, eastern = 'sam' = somali+Boni+rendille+jiddu. for comparison, the tree-diagrams expressing the internal relations of the central cushitic = agaw and south cushitic (minus ma'a and dahalo) are added.
the figures indicate the estimation of the year of disintegration (-= Bc) / percentage of the common cognates from the standard 100-word-list. 
